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“Yon talk," «aid ha, "as If wo had opened my door and alter a moment at “* ‘J lee dlfBcuit than 1 antloi- i ae thla could beet be effected by follow- 

the whole Tillage at our command. Interne listening stepped entend closed Either this room was regarded tag rot the orders 1 bad received from
How did yro succeed with the lock- it carefully behind me Nothing orom *■*" , from intrusion that a secret Mr. Gryce I did not consider any other
smith yesterday? dame didn’t he! be stiller than the house ce darker than bo safely left unguarded, method than that of meeting the man

theoorridor. the door which was plainly to be on duty in room No. 8 at the hotel.
“Am I watched or am I not watch- ta on, oomer had been lately lifted Loreen, Lucetta and William were

. , ___ ed!“ thought I, and fer an instant stood . had hardly sunk back into its awaiting me in the hall and made no
Whirling cm hie heel, he led the stay undecided. Then, seeing nothing and ldmoe> j found it, if the expression may apology for the flurry into which I had

rat ct the huk whither I weed hase hearing nothing, I slipped down the {T™, of . horizontal object, slightly been thrown by my rapid escape from
immediately followed if I had not stop- hall to the door beyond mine and, open- . neediI](, but the slightest pull Saracen. Indeed I doubt if they noticed
ped to take another look at the room, jog j* with all the care possible, stepped lt spring upright and remain it, for with all the attempt they made
which struck me, even upon a second inside „ means of some mechanical con- to seem gay and at ease the anxieties
•mutiny as one of tha.p^H ordered and i knew the room. I had taken especial tliT|^loe 1 wUj not attempt to describe, and fatigue of the foregoing nights were 
best kept I had ever entered. Even the note of it in my visit of the morning. I ^he hols thus disclosed was filled telling upon them, and from Miss Knol- 
strings and strings of dried trot M ona knew that it was nearly empty and that -i th the little staircase up which I had lys down they looked physically ex-
vegetables which hung ta festeras from there was a key in the look which 1 nnrtlv mounted in my daring explora- haueted. But they also looked mentally
•very beam of the roof were See Drom ^ turn. I therefore felt more or lew r“n, ef the day before. It was dark relieved. In the clear depths of Luoet- 
dnst and cobwebs, and though the dish- ta ltl „peoially as its window was w ggrker than it was then, but I felt ta’s eye there was now no wavering,
es were few and the pans sroroe they ^darkened by the branches that hung j m’nlt dereend by it, for plainly to be and the head which was always turning
were bright and epeokless, giving to tne ^ thickly across my own casement, heard now through the crack ta the ta anxious anticipation over her shoul-
shelf along which they were ranged a batting me ta, or seeming to shut me cloa0, doot- which seemed to have a der rested firm, though not as erect as
semblance of ornament _______ . .. *hs knack of standing partly open, I could her sister's, who had less cause perhaps“Wise enough to keep her house ta in, horn aloommunication wita the the six bearer, for regret and sorrow,
order,” thought I, and actually found rotside world rod the rotaovragrord hearta ^h^y ^ below flta, , william was jovial to a degree, but
it hard to leave, so attractive In my Ian which I had been wured tly ^^7 their burden, concerning the it was a forced joviality which only be-,
eyes are absolute neatneee and order. atk«id©d my nation of which I was so anxious came real when be heard a sudden, iWilliam was pushing at hi. own gat. That I might strengthen my spirit, destination £ wnicn was ,niok bark under th. window and th.
When I joined him. He looked as if he by to the watob That it could be here I knew to be Bound of scraping paws against the mas-
wished I had spent the morning with world bMore settling d toy lmprobable for oon sidération. Yet tie coating of the wall outside Then he
Mother Jane and was barely civil in onr I had set for myself I ‘tePP J k - th lr stand b, tbj, r00m broke into a loud laugh of unrestrained

~

=,-a sassKis: “=
sound like that of nails being driven at the ^™h^\.^, tolo£That I found mod me that my own light steps in a dull dog who does not know where
into a plank. er »? the •hadows below taat^i tauna £ wonld „„ hi. master ia Mis. Butterworth”-h.

the hardihood neoesmry^to witnoraw me tban mVdark gown of was absolutely unrestrained ta his re-
CHAPTER m rod £tfn thït'lo’nriy wateh ^rtioh my «niât wool would be seen through th. stored self confidence-''you will have
THE THIRD niont. and begin that lonely w * I . to overcome your fear of doge if you

interest. The afternoon was spent not altogeth- doubts and expectations | narrow slit through which I was pre- stay with us long. Saracen is unbound
I was glad I did, for after nmi five unnrofltably. Haring seen many *“‘7- T . . . oii I paring to peer Yet it took no small <ta- this morning, and”—he used a great

notantes' absence, during which he had ... P. th„ honsekeeplng which would This was the third I had been forotd ^ 0, what my f ather used to call oath—“he’s going to remain sa "
followed her into the house, I saw him *g , took p to spend *° “V? 11 AF pluck for me to put foot on this wind- By whioh I came to understand that

back again in a stats of sullen dis- time with Hannsh in the kitchen m*1’ 1aT n tag staircase nnd descend slmost as It „ Tal not ont of consideration for me
pleasure, which disappeared as he oame -m- hints tween ™e J®4 ‘be hall promised ms were the midst of what 1 must regard he had been tied np in the court till
upon me still standing by the gate. ng household affairs which if personal safety there P"*>ny r , huit wicked net of a moot coward- now but for reasons connected with

“Ah, Miss Bntterworth, you can do “ "g J? ororito"°me P1*™ » ! ly rod brutal mordor. theta own mfetyand th. preservation of
me a favor. The old creature tetaone followed wonld make concern- tion of that same rat, tap, tap which 7Idid|t| however, and after a short the secret whioh they so evidently ho
of her stubborn fit. today and won't foreuce in‘b0« °n had sent th. Andder. over m. upon my | communion with my own UeTed had hsen buried with th*
give me a hearing. She may not be» She received them ^tiently but 1 ,ndden entrroce into th. boom earlyin heart^whtoh WOold persist in beating
deaf to yon ; she isn’t apt to be to wo- have seen iustifio*in the morning. Heard now, Iit broughte mawhat noi„i|y, i leaned forward
men. Will you cross the road then rod ment of hekitehen that lfMl justifie weakness upon me which I did not „ the precantion possible and let
speak to her? I will go with you. You attainting to my mfluence But I too* know existed ta my nature, rod while P the ohamber in which
needn't be afraid.” humannaurewel enoughnottoh^v. with thi. moognttion of my feminine ^fTptavîroriy »en such horror, a. y

The way he said this, the confidence expected it Had the b‘‘cbenbeenfar ^o^ttbility to imprwion. there cam. PhaTe prepared me for thi. lest
h« emooted to inspire, had almost b ther from the door of the flower parlor B certain pride in the stanohness of pur-
ghastly effeot upon me. Did he know or I might not have thrown away so mao ^ which m me to restrain all ao- Iug^,nomeut { understood the whole,
suspect that the only thing I feared in •n®r|y- ««trance into the knowledgment of it by any nowni t« A long Bqnare hole‘ in the floor, lately
this lane was he! Evidently not. for h. I did not effeot an an my whistle, I w.smore than glad when d= provided an opening through

--------------------------------------- even this sound cessed and I had roly plain plank coffl„, of which I
! tae rwlshlng notae of a now caught sight, waste be lowered in-

down the boil, rod'hafc stealthy^ the Mllar and the grave which had
tag of a door I had taken the preoau donbtlM> bMB dag there. The ropes in
tion of leaving. __ the hands of the six persons, in whose

It came sooner than I expected, cams Wentity i had made no mistake, was 
just ta the way it had the previous d f ^ongh 0, thetr intention, and, 
night, only that the P®ra0.,‘.I”a‘“’|r Ltisfied as I now was of the means and 
moment to listen before hastening hack. interment whioh had boon
The rilsnoe within must have sat,sfl^ a mystery to me, I
her, for I heard a low sigh like that of . , a . upward (caring lost my
relief before the steps took themselvM indignation and the horror I could not 
baok. That they would tarn my way but (cel for Althea's children
gave me a momentary oonoem, but, no, wonld betray me into »me exclamation
I had too completely lulled ‘beta so h , , , load to my discovery and
pioions, or let me be faithful to all the ------
possibilities of the case, they put per- » q™, "herdmrt fflroce, ta which I 
haps too moch confidence ta the powder J them all ra,lg,.,f MOnnd the dark
with which they had reasoned my o i[1 and 1 wne up out of their
lightly cup of tea for them to doubt Lucetta’. face and Lucetta'e

sob as the ropes began to creak being 
the one memory which followed me the 
most persistently. She, at least, was 
overwhelmed with remorse for a deed 

those steps as far down the corridor as I ehe waB perhaps only answerable for in 
iared to go, for since my last appear- that ahe failed to make known to the 

in it a candle had been lit in the world her brother’s madness and the 
main hall, and faint as was its glimmer horrible crimes to whioh it gave rise, 
it was still a glimmer into the circle of j took one other look around his room 
which I felt it would be foolhardiness before I fled to my own, or, rather, to 
for me to step. At some 20 paces then the one ln which I had taken refuge 
from the opening I paused and gave whlle my own was under lock and key 
myself up to listening. Alas, there was That I spent the next two hours on my 
plenty now for me to hear. knees no one can wonder. When my

You have heard the sound; we all own door wae unlocked, as it was be
have heard the sound, but few of us in fore day broke, I hastened in there 
a desolate structure such as I stood lis- and Iay my head with all its unhappy 

, tening in and at the hour and under the knowledge on my pillow. But I did not
___ %rAT)jr r rnnwiNO TOM influences of midnight. The measured . The oddest thing of all this wasAS I SPOKE. I CAUOHT SIGHT OF THE MARK I WAS LOOKING TO* ^ ^ men Btruggling under » heavy never once thought of giving a

, flower parlor, nowever, nor did 1 sue- welght ^ that weight—how well I Blngle note from the whistle which
mta wonM noli do tofishake his faith at c6e4 ln seei.ng a“y oue else entra it knew it; es well as if I had seen it, as I wo®ld have brought the police into that

It would not do to shake his fs t Neither did I succeed ta making Hro- really dld ln my imagination. abode ol crlme. Perhaps it was a wire
Providence'to reTrne reiely through Zn nah talk on any other topic than erdi- “ ^r^Cnd8»^  ̂ tTt 1 ro^nS wiZro^U”

srr—Lnt
"Haï! had any other companion I VÏ £l, .Ï imCtata
would have been glad of this oppor- cotta's expression of the morning, that po« t “j thay th,
t unity. As it was, I found myself lgnor- t might expect a repetition of the expe- tmm*^tosee y of^theetairs

SSS5SHS5
Having been told that Mother Jan. T Luld Satisfied that U there wre I faculties anew eanre to my door to a,k what *e oou]id

was poor, I had erpec^ roy truth in my^olon.toetaWUuM j ^j^^of me-th, wall of th. Wanted but ta got'out of thi, house,

rae°éutraedP: cleaner place or cue in nigld which it seen by me would fra- ^^^^taeoTÏ^Uw
which order made the poorest belong- ever settle the question that was agitai- I pe 8 ^ that the candle had u ’ au-i1 niv Wnnts were all

aaürs “jrr-js EHErÏMi: SîSHîSâ ssssprsïïi» snssrarrKïKa “.-«ratsas-.:
the fireplace, also of brick, was ns deft- in a few minutes. .tiVninhn* T ever beheld, the Dre»eiBBB WUU1ly swept as one could expect from the After an evening more relemn thro beyond "nJ P , hom6| car.
little scrub I saw hanging by its sida the day, but characterixed, as the two P““lng JJ* b ® * ,nar Gf
Crouched within this fireplace sat the previous ones had not been, by a long L|,v,,!amnoj those of women.
old woman wo had oome to tatervievr talk with the twe^gtaïs'^»®*bra, I|went Wgat that !ong home ! Where was that j ^^et before breakfast would be

“Well, well, what did Trohm want Her back was to ns, and she looked ta my rromta a state of seeming faUgus lik“ yto be? It was a question » im- , ready Itook occasion to stroll through
here this morning?" cried a harsh voice he}P*ei!sl V”4 b°Pd1 winu^' oointimr ‘5V e''ideut^ “®‘7‘‘ ^Pd me » portant that for a moment I could think th grounds and glance np at the win- 
from amid the tangled walks behind "Ask her.” re.d WlUam, ^lnttng of Lucetta, who h^rooomproi«l me to ^Mn bnt how Ioould follow them , dow S William's room. The knot of

■^•ssKSSfEEEEt HE "HHkEm E2E5EE5 : HEEœr-«I turned upon the Intruder with a wi]1 y her well. •• will find them all right now. Hannah by this time, wid 1 heara m > then I heard a great rushing ana
look that should have daunted him. I Going toward her, I passed a rocking must be blamed for some of this oare- low. C J , 8 uermg and. loo nsr P.
had recognized William’s courteous 0hair, in the cushion of which a dozen lessness.” Then as I began some reas- ®y ®8 reached the foot a doubt
tones and was in no mood to endure a patches met my eye. This drew my eyes „uring reply she turned upon me with ■ * Would it be better to follow
questioning so unbecoming in one of toward a bed, over which a counterpane look that was almost fond, and, throw- situ omx)rtunity of every
his age to one of mine. But as I met wag drawn made np of 1,000 pieces at ing out hear arms, cried entreatmgly: the household being engaged
his eye, which had something in it be- ieast of colored calico, and noticing “Won’t yon give me a little kiss, Miss take a peep into the room
sides anger and suspicion, something their varied shapes and the intricacy Bntterworth? We have not given you d th u„d occurred? I had
that was quizzical if not impertinent, I with which they were put together I the best of welcomes, bnt you are my , whfin t heard them take the
changed my intention and bestowed wondered whether she ever counted mother’s old friend, and sometimes I feel ward course from the foot of the j
inpon him a conciliatory smile, which I them. The next moment I was at her a little lonely.” . hfc to mv -training ear '
hope escaped the eye of the good angel back. I could easily believe that, and yet 1 Btalr8.t? the dining !
who records against man all his small “Seventy, ” burst from her lips as I found it hard to embrace her. Too many corridor But as in my anxiety to !
hypocrisies and petty deceits. leaned over her shoulder and showed shadows swam between Althea s chil- . t . , ,na thi" I Rlinped far enough

“Mr. Trohm rides for his health, ” her the coin which I had taken pains to dren and myself. She saw my hesitancy ____a malt* sure that their deetina-
said L “Seeing me looking np the road have in my hand. (a hesitancy I could not bnt have shown o ewhere within reach of the
at Mother Jane, he stopped to tell me “Yours,” said I, pointing in the di- even at the risk of losing her confidence), *r1nr r WM go struck by the ad-
some of the idiosyncrasies of that old rection of the house, “if you will do and, paling slightly, dropped her hands w» mined by a cautious use

.woman. A very harmless courtesy, Mr. some work for Miss Knollys tonight.” with a pitiful smile. Zf^hTtrandoor in William’s room that
Knoll va” Slowly she shook her head before “You don’t like me, she said. 1 2f no loneer but sped with

“Very,” he echoed, not without a burying it deeper in the shawl she wore do not wonder, but I was in hopes you i ««uawa could toward the spot
touch of sarcasm. “I only hope that is wrapped about her shoulders. Listening would for my mother’s sake. I have no , . , T so lately heard this
all,” he muttered, with a sidelong look A mimite, I thought I heard her mutter: claims myself. That you must be sure I ! wni0“ oome.
back at the house. “Lucetta hasn’t a “Twenty-eight, seven, bnt no more. I am thoroughly convinced of.” I 8 À h*nd of llaht lying acroes
particle of belief in that man’s friend- can count no more. Go away!” “You are an interesting girl, and yos ^ d Qf tkjB iong corridor
■hip, or, rather, she believes he neve* But I’m nothing if not persistent. have, what your mother had not, a ae- we iiPPjw
goes anywhere without a particular in- Feeling for her hands, which were hid- rions side to your nature that is any* j P™ ««oond candle wae burning in
tention, and I do believe she’s right or den away somewhere under her shawl, thing but displeasing to me. Bat my , one * ^ to M daringiy in-
why should he come spying around here x touched them with the coin and cried l-debut this was scarcely to be regret-
just these two days when”—he caught again: „ . . kisses, Lucetta, are ae rare ae my tears. | ^ ^noe there could be no question of
himself up with almost a look of terror “This and more for a small piece of ^ had rather give you good advioe, and the emptiness of the room. The six fig- 
—“when—when you are here? he work tonight Come, you are strong; that is a fact Perhaps it is as strong a etee I had seen go by embraced every

’’ , . . . i .. proof of affection as any ordinary caress h by sny possibility could be
“What kind of work is it? I asked {\ght ^ „ considered as having p«t in this trans-

“Perhaps,” she murmured, but she action—William, Mr. Simsbury, Mise 
did not encourage me to give it to her ®jjrjllys, Lucetta, Hannah and Mothei 
notwithstanding. Instead of that she Janfc No one else was left to guard 
drew back and bid me a gentle good this room, so I pushed^ the door open 
night, whioh for some reason made me qaite boldly rod entered, 
sadder thro I wished to be et • crisis whet I rew there I will relate later, 
demanding so ranch ner*e. Then she OTi rather, I will hot hint at now. 
walked quickly away, rod I was left to Thera were a bed with a sheet thrown 
face the night alone. back, a stand covered with vials, a bu-

Knowing that I should be rather r„n with a man's shaving parapher- : 
weakened than helped by the omission nalia upon it, and on the wail such pio- 
of any of the little acts of preparation tores as only sporting gentlemen delight 
with whioh I am accustomed to call my ta. The candle was guttering on a small 
spirits fra the night I went through table upon which, to my momentary as- 
them all with just aa much raeoisiro ae tonishment, a Bible lay open. Not bav- 
if I had expected to spend the ensuing 
hours ta rest. When all wre done and 
only my onp of tea remained to be 
quaffed, I had a little struggle with 
myself which ended ta my not drinking 
11 rtgji. gqfeta*.P9i tvrotWs«»■

mroe dog approaching at fall gallop 
from the stable! Haraoro was loose

I did not scream or give way to other 
feminine exprereiooe of fear, bnt I did 
retain aa quickly as possible to the 
house, where I now rew 1 must remain 
till William chore to take me into town.

This I wae determined should take 
place aa eoon after breakfast as practi
cable. The knowledge whioh I now poe-
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• oaclty was more to ne rearea iron ever 
Mr. TroKm’» was

"If Mr. Trohm is Interested ta tills 
house,” saldL with a hereto defiance 
of ridicule which I hope Mr. Gryoe has 
duly appreciated, "rod einoe a period 
of two days, I beg leave to call your at
tention to the fact that on yesterday 
morning he oame to deliver a letter ad
dressed to me whioh had inadvertently 
been left at his house, rod that this 
morning he rolled to inquire how I had 
spent the night, whioh, ta considera
tion of the ghosts which are said te 
haunt thla hones and the strange and

ew 'V4'm
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B. LOVER1N 111 of Eureka Harness Oil will take the 1 

stiffness out of old harness and make} 
it soft as new. It will look like new.

It oils, softens, blackens and 
preserves the leather. You 
can keep new harness from 
wearing out and renew 

(L the life of old harness with

Well, that's what we have to expert 
whenever we want any help.”Editor and Proprie inoanny apparitions which only three 

aigbte age made the entrance te this 
lane hideous to one pair of eyes at least, 
should not cause a gentleman's son like 
you any astonishment. It does not me,
I assure you.”

He laughed. I meant he shonldTknd, 
losing almost Instantly his air of doubt 
and suspicion, turned toward the gate 
from whioh I had just moved away, 
muttering:

“Well, it’e a small matter to me any
way. It’s only the girls that are afraid 
if Mr. Trohm. I am not afraid of any
thing bnt losing Saracen, who has pined 
like the deuce at his long confinement 
in the court. Hear him now ; just hear 
him.”

And I could hear the low and unhap
py moaning of the hound distinctly. It 
was not a pleasant sound, and I was al
most tempted to tell him to unloose the 
dog, but I thought better of it

“By the way,” said he, “speaking 
of Mother Jane, I have an errand from 
the girls to her. You will excuse me if 
I speak to the poor woman.”

Alarmed by his politeness more than 
I ever have been by his roughness and 
inconsiderate sarcasms, I looked aft him 
inquiringly as he left the gate and did 
not know whether to stand my ground 
or retreat to the house. I decided to 
stand my ground, an errand to this wo- 

seeming to me a matter of some

ü»
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Legal advertisements, 8c per lino for ilr t 
luaertion and 3c pe r ine fo each subsue- 
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IAUse it on all your harness and on vour 
carriage top. Put up in cans from 

^ pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.
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•'x “I mean,” he stammered, “that It’s
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HARDWARE
MANVTht JfAVrNWOtilN UM ■ 

reçu mu Çuvâo DOUES? 
F THAT EffAlE MCXT m*r

KKKPS A FULL STOCK OF
[OopytlghL 1107. by Anna K. Roblfs.J

I Introduced a topic we could discuss 
without any embarrassment to himself

you see Mother Jane there?” I 
“I had some talk with her yes

terday. She seems like a harmless im
becile.”

“Very harmless,” said he; “her only 
fault is greed; that is insatiable. Yet 
it is not strong enough to take her a 
quarter of a mile from this place. Noth
ing could do that, I think. She believes, 
you see, that V.er daughter Lizzie is 
still alive and will come back to the 
hut some day. She wouldn’t be away 
then for all the bank holds. I know, for 
I have tried to tempt her. It’s very sad 
when you think that the girl’s dead 
and has been dead nearly 40 years. ’ ’ 

“Why does she harp on numbers?” 
said L “I heard her mutter certain ones 
over and over.”

“That is a mystery none of us has 
solved, ’ ’ said he. *4 Possibly she has no 
reason for it. The vagaries of the wit
less are often quite unaccountable. ”

I felt him looking at me, not from 
any connection between what he had 
just said and anything to be observed 
in me, but from— Well, I was glad 
that I ha\^ been carefully trained in 
my youth to pay the greatest attention 
to my morning toilets. Any woman 
look well at night and many women 
in the flush of a bright afternoon, but 
the woman who looks well in the morn
ing needs not always to be young to at
tract the appreciative gaze of a man of 
real penetration. MfTTrohm was such 

and I did not begrudge him the 
he showed in my neat gray

“Do

BICYCLEStOOOTlNU*D,l

SINGLES AND JESTS. 1 Wheels, all styles and prices, the 

to send money to all

Agent for the célébra-ed Massay-Harii- 
' cheapest and I) »t. Sect e sample wheels.

Agent for I he Dominion Exp. ess Co --the cheapest way 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

Mowing the Lawn.
The man who shoves the mower 

Across the apiunous lawn 
Now gets up bright nnd early,

Then bolts t 
And hurri

f
the dew is gone. 

iisy thing he pushes 
ind and up and

es off to
When daily task is finished,

To home in haste he'll go, 
Quip down the waiting supper. 

And then again he’ll mow. 
The nerve disturbing clatter 

Proceeds without delay 
darkness forces

WM. KÀRLEY.breakfast •

>-A i
■

i LVN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"ntil the
„ rest until next day.

From side 
From on

He sees that where he started 
; has grown again.

The mowing knives lie sharpen^
The wheels ho soaks with oil,

And where lie made beg 
Again he starts to toil

He’s at it every morning 
Just after break of dawn:

At eve is heard the racket 
Of mower on his lawn.

With sleep nnd peace of 
For months he'll now play 

For he’s just fairly started 
On his all summer job.

There's growling 'mong 
They have no lawnv to 

And their dissatisfaction 
In many .ways they show.

They're «cowling at the-fellow 
Who thinks the grass is rank,

And often they're denouncing 
That “blamed lawn mowing crank." 

—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Unt

Formers should havemowing, 
d tl

side he’sd°to

a handy wagon.m The grassm o<5 Got a set of Steel Wheels made to 
20 inches

1
order to fit any Wagon, from 
diameter, any width of tire. The best 
thing out Prices on application,

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
rked price will be paid.

*
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r*
hob,

ffl y thaï I was soundly asleep ln my own 
quarters.

Three minutes after I had followedi ¥the victims-»

ma
a man, 
pleasure
silk and carefully adjusted collar. But 
he said nothing, and a short silence en
sued, which was perhaps more of c com
pliment than otherwise. Then he utter
ed a short sigh and lifted the reins.

“If only I was not debarred from en
tering,” he smiled, with a short gesture 
toward the house.

I did not answer. Even I understand 
that on occasion the tongue plays but a 
sorry part in such interviews.

He sighed again and uttered some 
short enoouragoment to his horse, which 
started that animal up and sent him 
slowly pacing down the road toward 
the cheerful clearing toward which my 
own eyes were looking with what I was 
determined should not be construed 
even by the most sanguhjjs into a glance 
of anything like wmfuluess. As he 
went Mr. Trohm gave mo a bow I have 
never seen surpassed in my own parlor 
in GHrameroy park, and upon my bestow
ing upon him a short return glanced np 
at the house with an intentness whioh 
seemed to increase as some object invis
ible to me from where I stood caught 
his eye. As that eye was directed to
ward the left wing and lifted as far as 
the second row of windows I could not 
help asking myself if he had seen the 
knot of crape which had produced upon 

lugubrious an impression. Before 
I could make sure he had passed from 
eight and the highway fell again into 

.shadow—why, I hardly knew, for the 
sun certainly had been shining a few 
minutes before.

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 I.vn P.O.
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A CREMATION IN SIAM.

FARMERS iFestivities Are Rampant Dyeing the 
Conflagration.%

i If there is any time when the Siamese 
may be said to hold sports it is at a nota
ble cremation. Ordinarily the dead of 
Siam are buried at a ghat, common to all 
who cannot afford the considerable ex
pense of n private conflagration, and when 
the wood of the funeral pyre has boon con
sumed the body is well roasted and the at
tendant vultures arc given a chance to 
clean the bones. Those who can afford it 
build the funeral pyre within their prl- 7 
vate walls, where festivities are held dur
ing the burning and invitations issued to 
friends that they come and behold the 
honor paid their dead. The bodies of those 
intended for private cremation are em
balmed and usually kept for some time— 
often many months.

One Siamese gentleman, when Inviting 
mo to the proposed cremation of his broth
er, informed me that the distinguished 
deceased had been awaiting combustion 
for a year. The extent and character of 
the festivities on such an occasion depend 
entirely on the length of purse of the de
ceased’s remaining relatives.

On the afternoon or evening of the ap
pointed day the guests assemble and wit
ness the simple ceremony 
robed priests of Buddha, 
the nearest male relative Arcs the pyre, 
and then, while the flames crackle and the 
late lamented hisses and pops like 
pippin on a spit, his grieving family and 
friends grow merry over the cakes and 
sweetmeats and wines, while men hired 
for the occasion perform at several games, 
and even on rare occasions do some little 

g and jumping. The game nearest 
approaching one of skill is a sort of fence 
play with short sticks fastened to both 
Brins. Once In awhile one sees at these 
human barbecues a kind of boxing, the 
art .of which seems to bo ln parrying with 
the arm and open hand the thrusts that 

serious intention of land-

Tv 3^1 You o.in suit join-Tin. S|,rin* season is 1st" and growth slow 
C-Oi-S <|"irk 1 v and ensure a big harvest by using
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Nichols Chemical Co.,Man’f’rs,
Cai’ei.ton, Quk.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H B. Brown, Addison ; 
Wm Connerty, Irish Creek.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

ROOM NO. 8.
I rose at my usual hour. I dressed

u

aMjCHL^ \
/

V\
of the yellow 
Subsequently

ifr
a green

/ ried away.
There wae no one in the dining room 

when I entered, and judging from ap- 
that it would be some min- TRADE #OOF

W/Yvr.i
Is MARKCHAPTER XXL

MOTHER JANE.
runnin % I/tff.

IkE^never have any 
lng.—Harper’s Weeklv.
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Perfection Cement Roofing

l'HE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

rilHliSE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in | <1 ular 
1 favor because of -their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to tient a 

building? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to
new

w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
repairing . .

AND PAINTING
BLACKSMITHINGcompleted lamely.

i “I do not think,” I retorted, more 
angrily than the occasion perhaps war- innocently, or it must have appeared
ranted, “that the word spying appliei innocently, of Mr. Kqollys, who was
to Mr. Trohm. But if it did, what ia standing at my back,
there to gain from a pause at the gate J He frowned, all the black devils in
and a word to such a new acquaintance his heart coming into his look at once, 
as I am?”

“I don’t know," he still persisted sus- the one who sent me. 1 don’t take ao- 
piciously. “Trohm’s a sharp fellow. If count of what goes on in the kitchen.” 
there wae anything to see, he would see i begged his pardon, somewhat sar- 
it even from his place down there. But castically I own, and made another at- 
there isn’t. You don’t know of any- tempt to attract the attention of the old
thing wrong here, do you, which such irone, who had remained perfectly cal-
a man as that, hand in glove with the ^ug to my allurements, 
police as we know him to be, might “I thought you liked money,” I said, 
consider himself to be interested in?” “For Lizzie, you know, for Lizzie. ”

Astonished both at this blundering But she only muttered in lower and 
committal of himself and at the certain lower gutterals, “lean count no more,”
sort of anxious confidence he showed in an(rt disgusted at this failure before
me, I hesitated for a moment, but only William, being one who accounts fail-
tor a moment, since if half my sus- nre as little short of disgrace, I drew 
piclonc were true this man, above all back and made my way toward the 
Others, must not know that foj pergpi* floor.

ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of v. hides, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises,

Cto .re

will endeavor to please you,
We mMtal»ctur«the celebrated Dtamanil Borrow, oll.ita re.

“How do I know! Ask Loreen; she’s

we are

ing my glasses with me, I could not see 
what portion of the sacred word was 
thus disclosed, bnt I took the precau
tion to indent the Jipptr leaf with my

we
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A SURE CATARRH
CURL

No matter what vour experi
ence has been with so-called 
catarrh "remedies,” your ulti
mate, complete recovery can 
stvely and positively be effected. 
Don't suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan
gerous disease when a sure cure is 
within your grasp. Thousands of 
sufferers whose condition was 
worse than yours have been cured 
and are now in perfect health. 
Their enthusiastic and unsolicited 
testimonies show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that

’Sk#*'1
v

\Dp. Apew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Ivh

ciU the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in from 
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have givén it their 
unqualified endorsement. In all
EhîSt^LhmaThiy fev« and^nfluenra itacts like magic. It is easy J"d Ple«ant 
to use. It never fails to do precisely what is claimed for it. In less than an hour 
It will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

or«usw,;,^* ^
sit over his own signature. At all druggists. thcticmends It over hls own _

, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles in a to 5 nights. 35c. •
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